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Are you ready to meet 
with the sweetest shape 

of green?



About Us
Yeşil Künefe Unlu Mamülleri Gıda San. ve Tic. A.Ş was established by 

Abdurrahman Usta in Sarayönü, Urfa in 1986 and started to grow in 

künefe and kadayif industry in Kayseri by his son, Hacı Usta.

In our on-going branching adventure, 2012, we opened the sec-

ond branch upon the huge demand of our customers, taking apart 

in many national franchise expo and Bayim Olur Musun makes us 

proud and joyful to present our business model that has reached 12 

branches today.  

In 2014, it started to produce and sell baklava and Antep Katmer in 

its branches. Understanding mastery of künefe from father to son 

preserved its tradition like back in the days and always managed to 

keep its origin flavor at the highest level within an innovative 

approach.







Why 
Yeşil Künefe?



     Yeşil Künefe, entered the market in 2011 and adapted the philosophy of value for money, 

guarantee to give the best quality at the most favorable price. Since its first branch, the Köşk, 

company maintains its claim with consistent growth. It provides sales support to franchises 

through its ongoing social media advertising campaigns and competitive marketing policies. 

Offering a high profit margin to its investors, Yeşil Künefe maintains this rate with its strong

 buying policy despite the high course of pistachio nut prices. It projects your business according 

to the optimum operational standards and prepares it for you as a turn-key. Provides personnel 

and business training. By purchasing all procurement products from a single center, it offers you 

logistics and price advantage.

     Opening a franchise is an important investment decision. While making this decision, 

Yeşil Künefe answers all your needs and stands with you like an investment consultant and 

continues its support activities in the ongoing processes. The return on investment depends on 

12-24 months with the right location and appropriate leasing methods.

   It projects your business according to the optimum operational standards and prepares it for 

use on turn-key basis. Additionally, it supports for staff procurement and training, provides all 

your food and beverage products from a single center and offers logistics and purchasing ad-

vantage. We will be always ready to help for problems you may encounter during your business 

process.



Our secret of flavor; produced by our local producers, comes from 

the organic plain butter of Urfa, super delicious grey kernel pistachio 

nuts of Antep & Urfa region, beet sugar and Antakya cheese. All of 

the products are carefully selected. 

We work with a team under the direction of local masters. As Yeşil 

Künefe family, we are at your service with all our branches by making 

no concessions to our quality and taste understanding.

.





THE HEALTHIEST 
SHAPE OF SWEET!

DISCOVER PLEASURE!

BUY POWDER PEANUTS

BUY POWDER WALNUT

USE FOOD ADDITIVES

 USE ARTIFICIAL THICKENERS AND 

PRESERVATIVES

 USE ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS

 USE GLUCOSE SYRUP OR CORN SYRUP

 USE FOOD COLORING OR COLORANTS

 USE SOY-ADDED CHEESE AND DAIRY 

PRODUCTS

NEVER WE…



THE HEALTHIEST 
SHAPE OF SWEET!

DISCOVER PLEASURE!

 USE WHOLE PEANUTS AND WALNUTS

 USE FRESH CHEESE AND KADAYIF

 USE RESTED ORGANIC PLAIN OIL

 USE SPECIAL FLOURS WITH RICH CONTENT

 USE BEET SUGAR

 USE REAL CHEESE AND HIGH QUALITY OF 

DAIRY PRODUCTS

 USE LOCAL PRODUCTS FROM LOCAL 

MANUFACTURERS

 ENSURE THE PRODUCTION IS MADE UNDER 

APPROPRIATELY HYGIENIC CONDITIONS

 WORK WITH LOCAL MASTERS

ALWAYS WE…







Our Vision
…is to perfectly evaluate the 

branches to be opened, to main-
tain systematic and profitable 

structure; to increase the number 
of branches in Turkey and world-

wide, with its competitive and 
sustainable business model.



Our Mission
… is to maintain the profitability by 

keeping the quality and customer sat-
isfaction of our branches at the highest 

level.

Our Quality and Food Policy
To ensure the stability of quality and food safety by following the rules set by 
legal and regulatory authorities in all our activities
Hygienic production in all branches
To follow the technological developments and provide continuous training for 
employees
To meet customer satisfaction with self-giving attitudes towards our 
customers  
To use Halal certified products
To maintain confidence and credits in Yeşil Künefe
Don’t be late to become a part of this rapidly growing chain with low invest-

ment costs.
We use halal certified products.

Objective
In 2020 – 40 

Branches



Aksaray
Nevşehir

Çorum
 Soon in İstanbul

 Soon in Ankara

 Soon in İzmir 

Where We Are



Sivas

Kayseri

Çorum

Şanlıurfa

Where We Are

Green will be everywhere in Turkey!



Ye il Künefe is a big family with 

BOUTIQUE CONCEPT BRANCHES

Köşk
Köşk Mah. Kurukaya Sk. Sosyete Pazarı Karşısı No:1
Melikgazi

Bahçelievler 
Bahçelievler Mah. Nihavent Sk. No:7/A Talas

Anayurt
Mevlana Mah. Karasu Cad. Ankapark No:37/C Talas

Çarşı
Kiçikapı Mah. Vatan Cad. No:33/B Melikgazi

Esentepe
Esentepe Mah. Ahmet Gazi Ayhan Bulv. No:119/A 
Melikgazi

İncesu
Bahçelievler Mah. Cumhuriyet Cad. No:3/A



HALL CONCEPT BRANCHES

Taş Pazar  Mahallesi Yaşam Park Sitesi 846.sokak 
No:1A-25 (Right Across Ideal Girl’s Dormitory) AKSARAY

Çarşı Mahallesi Osman Karavin Caddesi Belediye Blokları No: 2 B
Merkez / RİZE

Mehmet Hafız Bulv. No:3/a Karaköprü/Şanlıurfa

Yeşil Künefe Çorum
Üç tutlar mahallesi Dr.İlhan Gürel Caddesi No:12/A ÇORUM

Yeşil Künefe Melikşah Merkez şube 
Mevlana mah. Melikşah cad. 12/A

Sivas
Paşabey Mahallesi Arap şeyh Caddesi Kurşunlu Cafe no:27/1 

Merkez Sivas

Cumhuriyet, Nazmi Toker Cd. No:2, 38350 
Melikgazi / KAYSERİ



Green will be 
everywhere 
in Turkey!





Boutique 
Concept 
Branches



Boutique branches are models with averages of 

30-60m2, where retail sales of sweets are made and 

there is also a small sitting area. The branches that are 

located on busy streets, public housing areas, hospitals, 

universities and shopping centers attract investors’ 

interest as it is easy to control.

PHYSICAL CONDITIONS 

It is applied in branches of minimum 30m2 and 

maximum 60m2. The frontage width is minimum 4m, 

the ceiling height is 3m and the construction cost* is 

between $350-370. It may differ according to the type 

of branch and project. Note: Modification costs of the 

shop are not included in these fees.

*Fees are for Turkey only



Hall 
Concept 
Branches



Hall branches have an average area of 250m2. In these 

comfortable and architectural wonders, retail sales of 

sweets, fresh Künefe and Katmer are made and present-

ed to the guests with its rich menu that offers hundreds 

of different types.  The branches are located on busy 

streets, public housing areas, hospitals, universities and 

shopping centers. Menu trainings are provided by profes-

sional team.

PHYSICAL CONDITIONS

It is applied in shops of minimum 200m2 and maximum 

500m2 area. The frontage width is minimum 10m, the 

ceiling height is 3m and the construction cost* is between 

$420-440. It may differ according to the type of branch 

and project.

*Fees are for Turkey only



Location
 Visibility and accessibility are the most important factors when you choose a location. The 

restaurant and advertising sign should be visible and with wide fronts. Locations where the shop 

can also serve for pedestrians should be seen and make customers to decide instantaneously. 

To open up a Yeşil Künefe restaurant, 50m2 is required for an average Boutique concept, a mini-

mum 150m2 for Hall concept, and a total area of 200m2 including kitchen and toilet area.

Demographic structure is the most important criterion that has a direct impact on purchasing 

power. Yeşil Künefe aims to reach group of age 15- 55, middle/high income group , minimum 

20.000 of environmental population areas, 60% commercial and 40% residential areas, men and 

women, students, blue and white collar groups.



 Activities that create potential pedestrian traffic are of great importance. These can be classified 

as Commercial (retail, cinema, entertainment centers, etc.) Administrative (universities, schools, 

governmental agencies, etc.) and Transportation (metro, bus stops, airport etc.).

At the target location, the density of daily pedestrian traffic should be high. Working-activity 

hours of the location are important. In the determination of alternative locations, pedestrian and 

vehicle traffic at different times (hourly, daily, weekly, monthly and seasonal) should be monitored 

and the peak and off-peak hours should be determined and evaluated.



Yeşil Academy
Personnel training is one of the most important issues in the food and 
beverage industry, which serves people, with people. A successful
business is only possible with happy guests and happy guests with happy 
and educated employees.

With this awareness, Yeşil Künefe gives particular importance to training 
and provides orientation and on-the-job training to its new employees. 
Afterwards, the training needs are determined in 3-month period and the 
required trainings are provided and the trainings are given in the required 
positions every 6 months.





You can apply by filling out the application form at 
www.yesilkunefe.com or sending your personal and contact 
information to info@yesilkunefe.com by e-mail.

We invite candidates who meet the criteria requested in 
dealership applications or visit according to their eligibility 
status. Candidates who have passed pre-interview are 
informed that they will be invited for the next step.

The application is reviewed by Yeşil Künefe management. 
When the presentation and proposal is prepared, the 
candidate will be invited.

Winner candidates are asked to transfer determined per-
centage of the franchise fee to the Yeşil Künefe A.Ş. account. 
After the requested transfer is taken into account, term 
sheet is made and the process starts.

Photocopy of the immovable property if applicable, tax board, circular of 
signature, trade registry gazette, photocopy of candidate’s and partners’ ID 
card.

1. Application 

2. Assessment & Interview 

3. Management Review

4. Heads of Terms

5. Documents to Be Requested from the Candidate



The construction process starts with the basis of the 
architectural project specified by Yeşil Künefe to the finest 
detail.

The counter, cabinets, cookers and all kitchen equipment, 
sitting sets, decoration products must be of the brand and 
model specified in the contract.

Yeşil Künefe provides the best quality products at the best price 
by using its central purchasing power for your esteemed business 
partners. 

The training programs which take 2 weeks of time are determined by Yeşil 
Academy for the candidate and his/her team.

We will always be with you and support you with our sustainable business model.

7. Construction

8. Provision of Equipment

9. Raw Materials

10. Training

11. Business development

6. Architectural Project & Approval
Based on the architectural project, construction process starts. Here, the 
franchisee can have construction set up by himself/herself. The brand architect 
controls and supports all phases of the construction.



FAQs



We want to corporate with the candidates who have sufficient investment power and who can 

adapt our corporate culture.

The entrance fee* is $5.000 for Boutiques, $20.000 for Halls and duration of the contract is 10

years.

High pedestrian traffic, correct shape, size and height are important for the location to be select-

ed. If possible, location should be on street with minimum 50m2 area, rectangular shape. The front 

should be at least 5m and height at least 3m. Locations that do not have legal problems, license 

issues and are not within the scope of the existing restaurants should be evaluated. Lease 

agreements must be long-term and the rents must be eligible.

The royalty fee for the franchise system is 5% per month.

If there are locations offered by candidates, we evaluate in accordance with our criteria and 

approve them if appropriate. However, if the candidate does not have a location that is owned or 

suggested, we can also offer.

Boutique* is $350-370 for the average 30-50m2 are, Hall* is between $420-440 for the average 

of 200m2 and up  

What do you pay attention about the franchise profile?

What is the fee and length of a franchise agreement?

What are your location selection criteria?

How much is Royalty?

Do you offer locations?

What is the cost of decorating?

  *Fees are for Turkey  only



Total profitability differs according to location and especially rental costs. Gross profitability is 

%60-75.

We act in line with the demand of our investors. If required, we undertake all construction and deco-

ration as turn-key basis. Although our investors want to do it by themselves, we also provide project 

and supervisory service.

We approve locations where the investment return can be in between 12-24 months.

Each franchise agreement contains a map showing the service area of that location. Therefore, 

there will be no other location within this area.

Yeşil Künefe kitchen menu is standard in all our branches. However, these products may be added 

only with the approval of the headquarter provided that content is limited.

In such cases, our operation team intervenes to solve the problem in a way that will not interrupt 

the service and if necessary, provides the new master.

What is the average profit margin?

Do you make turn-key contract?

How long will my investment return last?

Is there a protective line between existing locations and new ones?

Can we sell additional local products?

What should I do in cases of Künefe Master’s illness, quitting or days 
off?

We aim to establish the same business model of Yeşil Künefe in the desired country with master 

franchise agreement, to manage the operation in that country in accordance with the articles in the 

contract and grow together.                                                                                                  

Master Franchise



For more questions, please visit
www.yesilkunefe.com

Thank you for choosing us.







www.yesilkunefe.com

Contact
0541 937 45 00

yesilkunefe

info@yesilkünefe.com

Headquarter
Mevlana Mah. 15 temmuz cad. No :12 Talas Kayseri 

Production Facility
  Mevlana mah. Karasu cad. Ankapark No:37/C Talas/Kayseri


